The Top Flips Automatically
(and so will you)

You'll keep out of the rain without strain in this handsome Rambler convertible. The top flips up or down automatically—yet the Rambler American 4400 is the lowest priced U. S. convertible. Even lower priced than manual top jobs, bucket seats, optional. Your Rambler is so stingly with gas you won't believe it's such a tiger for performance—until you try it... at your Rambler dealer's.

RAMBLER
World standard of compact car excellence

THE SAILING MAN IS A Catalina MAN
(with an All-American Look)

High seas or pool-side, Catalina boldly splashes color on the waterfront scene
In swimwear created in the tradition... American as Apple Pie.

MALCOLM PENNANT STRIPE in all over-print or with stripes at focal points. 'Orange' or 'blue' combinations in cardigan jacket $7.95, pants $6.95, shirts $4.95, shorts $3.95.

CLIPPER STRIPE pillow top deck child of Catalina cotton blend with deep pricing in navy and white; shown $7.95, cotton lined Hawaiian shirts $9.95, cotton boxed, ivory, tan, or beige.

SEA LANE bold color cotton drill up to 50% cotton in combinations of 'orange,' blue, or 'beige.' Button band laced in vodka jacket $7.95, shop Hawaiian length shorts $5.95.

THE SAFE WAY to stay alert
without harmful stimulants

NoDoz keeps you mentally alert with the same safe refresher found in coffee and tea. Yet NoDoz is faster, handier, more reliable. Absolutely not habit-forming.

Next time monotony makes you feel drowsy while driving, working or studying, do it... pack up safely, effective NoDoz tablett.

Anerican Fine Product of Grove Laboratories

ENDS SEASON
Glee Club At The Pops

By Monte Giles


During the year the Glee Club staged a varied repertoire ranging from Negro spirituals to works by Palestrina and Bach. The emphasis is placed upon major choral numbers, usually sung in joint concerts with Emerson High Schools. This year's season included performances with Mount Holyoke, Vassar, and Smith College Choruses.

The joint concert with the tech College Choir attracted about 25 persons to Kresge Auditorium March 4, and earlier drew an on-campus audience at Smith. The program included Bach's "St. John Passion" and the "Adagio for Strings" of Hindemith, and a revised, more favorably reviewed, "Overture and Scherzo" by Beethoven.

Other performances this year included performances with Mount Holyoke, Vassar, and Smith College Choruses.